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. . . m coming Saturday marks the end of the 1960 foot-
f , season for State College. Regardless of the outcome

: i " :I’Satnrday’s game, it has been a very successful season
Coach Earle Edwards’ Wolfpack. A victory in Satur-
a game, which the Wolfpack is favored to win,

a definite improvement over last year’s hard luck
‘ :n in which the gridders lost five games in the last

of play./I H;
"Coach Edwards has brought the team a long way this

was close down to the final seconds of play with the out-
.‘e'ome‘not being decided until there were three minutes
.leftin the game. The final score was 17-13. This is the
"only game that we have last'1n the conference this year.

two defeats for the Wolfpack. We lost to UCLA. by a
.7-0 count. It might be noted that we scored first in the
game only to see a penalty nullify the score. Then last
weekend, we lost to a strong Arizona State team by the
margin of a field goal. It might be noted that the officiat-
ing was not the best. With a little more luck we could be
undefeated going into this Saturday’8 game with the
Gamecocks.
The football season use to be complete if we defeated

the University of North Carolina. However, Coach
' Edwards has done more than this. His team will more
than likely finish second in the Atlantic Coast Cin Con-
ference this year. Last year, we were in the cellar.

Football coaching is not an easy job. At many big uni-
versities and colleges a losing season usually brings on
a change in the coaching ra’nks. Many coaches are hung
in efiigy today when their teams lose big games or have
losing seasons. 1

Coach Earle Edwards is a very popular man at State
College. In his seven years of coaching here he has pro-
duced one championship team. .that being the 1957
ACC champions featuring All-American Dick Christy.
His other teams have had losing seasons. However, the
alumni, the students, the administration, the fans, and
the faculty have always supported Coach Edwards.

Coach Edwards is a credit to North Carolina State
College. He has done a tremendous job with the football
team this year. After the Carolina game he was chosen
the “Coach of the Week” by United Press International

. Wire Service.
We feel that the football program is the best that it

has ever been at State College, and it appears that as
long as we have men like Coach Edwards, his assistants,
and Athletic Director Roy Clogston building the teams,
it will continue to progress in the right direction. .1 "
We feel that we have the best coach in the Wntm‘ "

Coast Conference, and whether we win or lose, we will
always know that Coach Edwards has the support of

. something that many college
football coaches do not have today.
We will not win the ACC championship this year

although we could tie Duke for the crown if they lose
to U.N.C. and we defeat U.S.C. Saturday. However, we
have had a good season and it will not be a long winter
for Coach Edwards.

We would like to thank Coach Edwards, his staff, and
all his players for the fine season that they have given
State College . . . and in closing we would like to say
that we will be looking forward to next season when the
Wolfpack promises to have its best team in the school’s
history.

NRWW’”

The Technician will publish only one .issue next week
due to the Thanksgiving Holidays. All notices and arti-

—JB

7 l clss should be at our offices no later than 7 :00 p.m.
Sunday night. Our only issue will be published Monday

— “ “ht. With the editor in Chicago for the Associated
;; mate Press Conference, Mike Lea will be in charge
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ON CAMPUS

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor of The
Technician:

In recent years here at North
Carolina State College one of
the duties of the janitors in the
dormitories was that of making
up the occupants beds. Last
year, the students paid $85 for
living in the dormitories. This
year, the students are continu-
ing to pay the same rate even
though they are not getting the
same service as they did last
year.
We the occupants of the

dormitory have wondered why
we have not had the same serv-
ice as last year. It does not
seem fair to the student to pay
the same rate and not get the
same service.
We understand that the jani-

tors wanted to reduce their
working day by one hour, and
thus, some duty had to be re-
moved. They decided to remove
the duty of making up the beds.
We have seen the janitors at

times doing nothing. With this
spare time that they obviously
have they could make up the
students' beds in the dormitory
rooms.
We, the students, understand

that janitorial rates are not the
highest in the world, but they
should do-more than just stand
around reading the newspaper
and shooting the breeze.

If it is possible to get the
janitors to make our beds, we
would certainly appreciate it.
It is very difficult to go into a
messy room after a hard day.
Trash is scattered all over the
floors sometimes when they do
not sweep the floor.
At times the janitors have

done a good job, and we would
be the first to commend them,
but other times we did not even
know that there was a janitor
around. We feel that if a little
more effort was put forth, there
would be no reason to gripe.
We know that most of you

will say that we are old enough
to make up our own beds. How-
ever, why should we pay the
same rate when we are not
getting the same service that
we received last year? We feel
that the rate should either be
lowered, or we should receive
the same service that we did
last year.

Name Withheld by Request
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By Ed Puckhaber
Seems that the Christmas

spirit has already hit the State
College IFC. Advance plans are
being made for all 18 houses to
entertain orphans and under-
privileged children from the
Raleigh area. Each house will
hold its individual party on the
evening of December 12th.
These parties are an annual
event and the brothers enjoy
them as much as the kids.

Last Thursday evening,
Richard Murphy, assistant to
the chairman of the National
Democratic Party, was a guest
of Theta Chi Fraternity for an
informal discussion after his
very successful speech at the
Apollo Club. He discussed all
aspects of the election, answer-
ing all questions which were
brought up by brothers and
guests. Among the other guests
present were Dean Bowers and

' Dean Talley.
Tuesday evening of this week

Beta Tau chapter of Sigma Nu
Fraternity held a meeting for
the purpose of more strongly
organizing alumni support.
Present at the meeting were the
ofiicers and members of the
active chapter along‘ with the
chapter advisor and alumni
from the immediate Raleigh

~mlm .-..m.. ---.... 7

Eraternity Flashes
area. The main topics of discus-2.
sion were concerned with steps
which should be taken to organ-
ize alumni support in planning
and! financial backing of the
new heuse to be built on Fra-
ternity Row. A number of simi-
lar meetings are planned during .
thecoming months in order in '
keep the alumni informed and
to create alumni interest. As is
the rule in most nationally
affiliated chapters, all requests
for loans and other financial
dealings have to be handled by
an alumni organization. By
stimulating greater alumni
interest, it is hoped that a
strong organisation can be
built. ‘

Social chairman Alan Altman
has already started working on
the Spring IFC Dance. He will
talk with agents in New York
during the holidays and will try
to line up some top entertain-
ment.

Some talk has been heard
that the rental costs of the
coliseum now put it in competi-
tion with other available dance
arenas. Seems a shame to have
to pay so much for a building
on campus when. other places
are available at lower costs.
Wonder where the spring dance
will be held?

Scholarship

Scholarship has been establish-
ed at North Carolina State Col-
lege by the Nationwide Insur-
ance Foundation. The scholar-
ship is available to students
studying e i t h e r agricultural
engineering or agricultural edu-
cation.
The announcement of the

establishment of the scholarship
was made Wednesday by Dr.
John T. Caldwell, chancellor of

Paul D. Grady of Kenly,
member of the board of direc-
tors of Nationwide Insurance
Companies, said the award will
be known as the Manly G. Mann
Memorial Scholarship.
Mann was general manager

of the Farmers Cooperative Ex-
change, Inc., and the North
Carolina Cotton Growers Co-
operative Assn. for many years.
Farmers Cooperative Exchange
is the sponsor of Nationwide
Insurance Companies in North
and South Carolina.
The scholarship has been set

up for a three-year period and
at the end of that time it will
be renewable at the option of
the foundation and the college.
The first recipient of the

scholarship will be named by

Tryouts Not

Determined Yet
We would like to answer all

of the students that have
contacted us concerning cheer-
leaders tryouts. We have not
received any news about the
tryouts that were suppose to
be held this week. We hope to
have some explanation of this
in Monday’s edition. We have
not heard whether all the cheer-
leaders plan to continue with
their resignations or not. It was
understood by The Technician
that all of them have resigned
except the head cheerleader. If
this is so, then there will defi-
nitely have to be some tryouts
to choose new cheerleaders. As
soon as we receive word from
the proper authorities, we will
let those that are interested
know.

State College. o:

the State College Committee on.

Established

For Health And Safety
A $600 Health and Safety. Scholarships and Student Aid

in the near future.
To be eligible for the scholar-

ship, a student must have an
outstanding scholastic record,
demonstrated leadership abili-
ties and concern for promotion
of health, welfare, and safety ;
in rural North Carolina, high»
moral and ethical standards,
completed two or three years in
the academic area, and demon-
strated financial need.

Deadline
We would once again like to

remind everyone that we have
deadlines to meet. We also have
deadlines for people interested
in having articles or notices in
The Technician. Many people
have failed to meet our dead-
lines this year. From now on,
articles will not be published
unless they meet our deadlines.
For those of you that don’t
know our deadlines, they are
7:00 p.m. preceding each edi-
tion. For Monday’s edition, the
edition, the deadline is 7:00
p.m. Sunday night, etc. We hope
that. everyone concerned will
help us meet our deadlines.
9‘ 1 t l
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Editors Note: Recently, the

the‘ recommended practices of
the Department of Experimental
Statistics, with interviews in the
fraternities, dormitories, Vet-
ville, library and cafeteria show-
ed an average 98%-99% of the
student body use the building
each year. The yearly random
survey of the students them-
selves, throughout the campus,
served as the basis for these
figures. Eighty-two percent of
the student body use the build-
ing one or more times per week
—40% of whom use the building
each day.
B. Our Union in Comparison

With Other Unions
The semester fee paid by each

student at N. C. State College
is $7.50, as compared with the
national average of somewhat
over $8.00. Most College Unions
around the county have very
limited, or no free programs and

Charge It Nothing Down
Tersns to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA Sl-IOP
12 W. Hergett St.

their fee simply defrays main-

gradual building of a surplus for
an addition to or a replacement
of the present building. Incident-
ally, the air conditioning in the
College Union was recently paid
for by a surplus from our com-
merial operations, otherwise, it
would not have been available.
At this time, there is $34,398.56,
as of September 30, in unappro-
priated surplus which we, of the
Board of Directors, have car-
marked for an addition to the
present building. Approximate-
ly, another $250,000 will he need-
ed to extend the present build-
ing twenty-five feet south, three
stories high, if approval is also
given by the college authorities.
The College Union Board of Di-
rectors, representing the entire

VALUES RECEIVED FOR C.U. MEMBERSHIP

student body, including student
government (president and vice-
president) IDC, IFC, Vetville,
and sophomore, junior and
senior classes has unanimously
recOmmended that the College
expand the present facilities to
more adequately serve the stu-
dent body.,At present, there is
not nearly enough: meeting
space, ballroom or general snack
bar space to accommodate stu-
dent needs. With the year-to-
year college enrollment increase
and with the imminent opening
of the Harrelson Building (seat-
ing 4500) the present crowded
conditions in the Union will be-
come intolerably
the College Union must save
more at an accelerated rate if

inadequate '-
‘within another year. Somehow,

i
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.Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

it is to pay for these'capital ex-
penditures. The building must be
enlarged if the growing student
body is to be served!
D. Values Received

Listed below are the minimum
values received from the various
programs and services offered
each student, not all of which
are listed. A student needs only
to take advantage of one or
two of the major building serv-
ices and programs to more than
receive full value for his invest-
ment, e.g., the approximately
1500 students who attend the

THE KAPPA SIGS

Are not always
conscious

A but when they are
they go to ”THE

CONSCIOUS MAN'S
PARADISE"

TRY usroa....
0 Paperback Books
0 New In Used Books
0 Greeting Cards

Hours: Mom-Fri. 9:30 a.In.-9 pan.
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ever, for home record- .
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The Hungry
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SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

' No Service Charge

" No Minimum
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Balance Required
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l6 Photoscope

College movie each weekend
throughout the year, will receive
approximately $19.80 return, or
double that amount if a date is
taken each time.

If a student were to take ad- .-
vantage of the problems and
services mentioned, and take his
wife or girl friend, the value

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd. or

U. S. I North
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received would be $630.48. If the
student’s entire family were in- .
volved, the value would be
$906.28. It is impossible for any
one student to take advantage of

(See CU Discloses. page 4)
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Hudson-Belk

Eastern Carolina's
Largest Department Store

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00
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Notes On A Trip To The Wild West

"fie temperature at game time was a comfortable 65°
7 ,, this was typical of the weather that the State party

, during their. stay'1n Arizona. .The State team had
brief workout at” the stadium Friday night before

the sack for the night. During the workout a
face to Wolfpack followers appeared on the

w. There’s not a State College basketball fan who
won’t remember the name of George Stepanovich, star

:.T“fil'ward for the Wolfpack basketball team that won the
ACC title over Carolina several years ago. Stepanovich

{4-31-5.;

. 1s pitching for Scottsdale, Arizona, a team in the winter.
~2- baseball loop in the Sun State. He is afliliated with the

timore Orioles farm system. .Going into the game,
Arizona State University eleven was rated a half a

"point favorite by the the local experts in Phoenix, but
is general opinion of the man on the street in Phoenix
issued a little to the visiting Pack. .The ASU Stadium
is the scene of the annual Copper Bowl. The stadium is
situated between two very high hills. On one of the hills
is plastered a big “A". The stadium is one of the best
that the Pack has played in all year. The pressbox facili-
ties at the Copper Bowl are excellent. It gets our vote
as the best ”opponent pressbox of the 1960 Pack
season. .The attendance at the game was close to
26,000, but this number didn’t include the approximate-
ly 8,000 free loaders stationed on the hills on each side
of the field . '. . All of the Wolfpack hands were “in the
fink” for the ASU game with the exception of Roger

oore, who was left at home with a bad ankle. Jake
Shafl'er, who missed the Wake Forest game was back in
action in the Sun Devils game. .The Border Confer-
ence has adopted the sideline checking1n of substitutes
and it worked very‘ wellIn the game Saturday. The ACC
wOuld do well to look into the policy for the 1961
season . . . The ASU game was, without a doubt, the
roughest game that the Wolfpack has played this year.
The red flags were flying all over the field and most of
the time the infractions were 'of the fifteen yard
variety. The line play, to say the least, was mean, hard,
and maybe even savage at times . . . Roman Gabriel got
his first big defensive workout of the year when Tom
Dellinger, State’s defensive backfield ace, was forced to
leave the contest. Gabriel has shown a desire to play
defense all year, but last Saturday night was his first
big opportunity to do so . . . The big Sun Devil line put
the pressure on Gabriel all night. They gave the State
passing wizard very few second looks when seeking out
a receiver downfield. “Go West, young man, go
West.” It might have been good for the young man of
the early pioneer days, but it sure hasn’t been much
help to the Wolfpack this year. Both of the times they
have traveled out to the Far West they came home with
gasetback. The first trip out West several weeks ago saw
the Pack lose a thriller to UCLA 7-0 and then last week
they suffered their third loss of the season to a team of
the Far West. .The Wolfpack did accomplish one
thing that very few other ASU opponents have been
able to do in the past. The Pack held Nolan Jones to
only seven points for the night, but three of his seven
points cost the Pack the ball game. Jones booted the
fourth quarter field goal that tripped the ACC oppon-
ents . . . As an indication of how rough the game was,
the Pack was penalized 80 yards, while the Sun Devils
were setback 68 yards by infractions . . . Coach Earle
Edwards said after the game that he thought that the
Sun Devils had a very fast backfield, but that UCLA had
the better team. The question put to many people in the
State party was concerning whether Arizona State was
better than UCLA. After the ASU games we would also
ave to lean to the Uclan as the stronger team of the

o . .
Border Conference. Recruiting has also grown by leaps
and bounds in the western loop. The freshman team at
ASU has only one boy from Arizona on it. The rest of
the team comes from northern states of the East and
Hid-West . . . ASU is not on the 1961 Wolfpack slate.

. Football has grown into a big thing in the

CU Discloses
Confined tn- son 3) cause of the influence of the

all Social-Cultural and service
nth-actions offered by the Col-

, he Union. It is equally diflicult
not to take advantage of some
at these services, e.g., the cal-
.Iiar, Student Directory News-
letter, the Information Service.
Because of the competitive im-

'" )ect of the College Union Food

A

'lm'vieas, any student who eats
hOoIIege-arearestaurantswill
‘mllsoasubstantialsavingsbe-

Union has in lowering food
prices.
The average student without

changing his leisure time habits,
will probably receive $60.00 to
$100.00 in return for his Col-
lege Union membership. This
savings is truly understandable
when one realizes that food is
the #1 expense item in the stu-
dent’s budget and recreation is#‘. . . ,

Fourteen Seniors End Careers

In Season Finale With USC
By Earl Mitchelle

Sports Editor
North Carolina State closes

out its season Saturday in Co-
‘ Iumbia, South Carolina, when
they face the University of
South Carolina. The kickofl for
this Atlantic Coast Conference
battle is set for 2 o'clock in
Carolina Stadium.
When the Pack takes the field

against the Gamecocks, they
will be fighting —to hold onto
their second place in the ACC,
and if they win they could go
into a tie for first place in the
conference if Duke should lose
to Carolina Saturday. The series
between the two schools now
stands at 12 wins for the South
Carolina forces and nine for the
Wolfpack with two ending in
ties. Last year’s game between
the two was a thriller with the
final outcome not coming until
the final gun. State took the
lead at 7-0, but the Gamecocks
came back and went ahead of
the Pack by a 12-7 margin. In
the closing minutes of the game,
Roman Gabriel let loose with a
barrage of aerials that moved
the Pack real well until time
ran out.

This year South.Carolina has
won only one game in seven out-
ings, while the Pack has grabbed
six decisions in eight contests. o.
The Gamecocks took a 12-2 set-
back at the hands of Clemson
last week, while the State eleven
was dropping an intersections]
battle to Arizona State.

“This Gamecock line is one of
the toughest lines in the ACC
and our boys are going to have
their hands full on Saturday,”
declared Coach Earle Edwards.
The Wolfpack expects to take
full advantage of the fact that
South Carolina is one of the
weaker teams in the ACC on
pass defense. Edwards said that
he planned to have his team use
the pass to some extent in the
South Carolina game.
When Edwards was asked

about the Gamecocks passing
game he replied, “They have not
shown much passing strength
this year, but we wouldn’t dare
think about letting our pass de-
fense drop to cover their run-
ning a little better.”
“The Carolina-Wake Forest

game is a good example of what
happens when the pass defense
gets a little loose. Snead didn’t
complete a pass all afternoon,

but'In the fourth period he fired
three perfect strikes with one
going for a touchdown. We are
not going to let this happen to
us on Saturday,” Edwards
pointed out.

Both teams will probably
have one hand missing at kick-
off time on Saturday. Harry
Puckett, second string Pack
guard, will probably miss the
game due to a knee injury sus—
tained in the Arizona State
game last week. Roger Moore,
who missed the game with the
Sun Devils last week, will be
back into action for the season
finale. South Carolina has re-
covered very well from their
rash of injuries that hit them
several weeks ago. Only Jim
Costen is on the doubtful list.
Costen was the number one
quarterback for the South Car-
olina team before he .was hurt.
Edwards said that there were

no special plans involving the
seniors for the final game. He
said that the seniors will be
recognized at a banquet that is .1
tentatively set for December 7.
The South Carolina game will

mark. the final game for 14
State seniors. Bowing out of the
Wolfpack grid world are ends
Jim Tapp and George Vollmar;
tackles Collice Moore, Dick Rey-
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After-Six
Headquarters

For

Engineer's Ball

We have everything you'll need
in formal attire for the Engi-
neer's Ball by "After-Six". We

. have all sizes in the "Play Boy"
tuxedo. Shorts, regulars, longs,
and extra longs.

"PLAY BOY" TUXEDO
45.00

. .

Hilsboro at State College
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Tire Sales a

[1147- FILTER DISPENSER
EXCLUSIVE NOROE

Antoinette-II dispense fleasand detergent . .Filters at C. “It.see-,endiesel

Sensational low price! ,
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WITH TRADE

$5.00 DOWN
EASTMl

MModel AW'G-224

nd Ser. Co.
401 Hillsboro St.
Rh. ‘1'! 2-1511

nolds, and Tom Avent; guards
Alex Gilleskie and Bill McClain;
centers Bill Hill and Jim Fitz-
gerald; quarterback Gerry Man-
cini; full back Ron Wojiciki;
and halfbacks Jack Stanton,
Claude Gibson, and Randy Har-
rell. Nine of these 14 seniors are
members of the first two units.

Jerry Frye and Jack Pitt will
llank a very tough and heavy
Gamecock line against the Wolf-
ley and Sam Fewell will prob-
pack on Saturday. Frank Stay-
ably be going at the tackles with
Jake Bodkin and Don Miles
going at the guard slots. John
Gordon will be handling the cen-
ter job. This Gamecock line will
probably average right around
210 pounds.
Bob Drost or Park Turner will

probably be going at the quar-
terback post if Costen is not
ready to go. Reggie Logan and
Melvin Harris will be the half-
backs with Lee Rhame going at
fullback.
The probable straters for the

Wolfpack include Dennis Kroll
and Jim Tapp at ends; Collice
Moore and Dick Reynolds at
tackles; Joe Bushofsky and Alex, -
Gilleskie at guards; and Bill
Bill or Jim Fitzgerald at center.
Roman Gabriel will be start-

ing at quarterback and flanking
him at the halfbacks will be A]
Taylor and John Stanton. The
fullback duties could go to
either Roger Moore, Sam Ran-
eri, or Jim D’Antonio.
Tom Dellinger will spell Gab-

riel on defense, while Gibson
and Stanton wil cover the wings.
Fitzgerald will be covering the
linebacker post.
Coach Edwards stated. that

the South Carolina game will
(See Wolfpack, page 5)

Fast Service
Reasonable Prices
Wilmont . .

Barber Shop
3023 Hillsboro St.

r

Willa

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
_ Call in, then pick up.
Any orders over $5.00-We Deliver

F R E E
Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillsboro Street

TE 4-2086
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GM

Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service®? It’s the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, pic-
ture windows. air-suspen-
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound — it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

IT'S SUCH A, courom
‘ TO TAKE THE sus...mo

Room 107

15' HIP, HURAY

for the

GREYHOUND’way

to save mone !
r,‘1

e5.g1".‘E' ‘éi‘f
I" i -';’.'.—’-

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

New York City ........$14.40
Atlanta, Ga. ............ 11.65
Miami, Fla. ..............22.70
Washington, D. C. .. 7.40
All rates one way plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound‘ltackage
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
323 W. Morgan

Phone Til-2911

61%an
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’ ,appa Alpha Gains Revenge;

Beats Sigma Chi 6-0 In Finals
By Richie Williamson

Associate Sports Editor
Kappa Alpha, behind the

'trong passing arm of Grady
Ferrell, dealt a stunning 64) de-
feat to the defending champs
Sigma Chi to capture this year’s

. fraternity intramural champion-
ship. It was a crowning victory
for the KA’s who gained re-
venge of last year’s loss in the
finals to Sig Chi.
. KA Dominates
The play was completely dom-

L
(Next time someone says "Cow
College" to you—pull off your
Norman’s belt and let 'im have
it until his Carolina blue blood
turns green.

inated by KA both offensively
and defensively. Besides the
lone touchdown in the fourth
quarter, KA threatened on three
other occasions. Their defense
never allowed the Chi’s inside
the 15 yard line on the sixty-
yard field due mainly to the
hard charging line which con-
stantly kept the pressure on
Chi quarterback Wilbur Mozin-
go. Mozingo completed only
three of sixteen passes and had
four aerials intercepted.
On the other side, it was

clutch passing by Ferrell plus
two good runs which kept KA
*threatening. Ferrell completed
‘9 of 25 tosses for 99 yards
through the air. He also had
runs of 17 and 11 yards on im-
portant plays.

The winning touchdown came
on a 10-yard pass down the
middle from Ferrell to right
end Jim Spence capping off a
28-yard drive. KA took posses-
sion on the Chi 28 when Spence
intercepted a pass late in the
third period. A pass to Austin
Edmundson was good for six.
Ferrell swept the left side for 11
yards and a first on the Chi 10
as the quarter ended. On the
second play of the fourth quar-
ter Ferrell found Spence in the
end zone for the score.

Sigma Chi Threatens

picked up eight yards in two
carries. Then a fourth down pass
to High Wilson was half a yard
short for the first on the RA 15.
KA‘ rolled back at Ferrell gain-
ed 17 around right end. A pass
to Jim York was good for ten
and another to Scott Bowers for
eight gave KA a first on the
Chi ten. Spence took a flat pass
down to the two but there the
drive failed.

Kugler Intercepts
Early} in the third “period Fer-
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Crystal Ball Corner"
The men in the Crystal Ball corner faired quite a bit

better in their predictions this past week which served to
pull up the ercentages. Again it was the Big Ten action
which provi ed the “thorn” in the averages when Purdue
toppled Minnesota and Illinois crushed Wisconsin. 0!
course, State dropping their game to Arizona State was
unexpected. , ' ’

Earl Mitchelle was the top man for the week as he hit 13
right and four wrong with the tie game between Army and
Pittsburgh to move into a tie for the oVerall lead .in pre-
dictions with 66.7%. Jay Brame had 12 for 17 to give him
a 66.7% for the year and Richie Williamson had 12 for 17
to up his average to 63.7%.
The coming action promises a lot of su rises as the

teams battle for a bowl bid and also fight or a winning
season. Here is the way to bet for the leading games this
week:

After a tight first period, Sige re“ Passed to York to the Chi
ma Chi made their lone threat 15 but on the next play Skip
after returning a punt to the Kugler intercepted to stop the

Genuine Cow Hide KA 28' Mozingo ”“1 D““c‘m‘threat. Late in the last period

By Canterbury HIGHT CLEANERS 8r LAUNDRY
SHIRT SPECIALISTS
2110 HILLSBORO ST.

”YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN”[norman’s

A big part of Western Electric’s job is to manu-
facture the miniature “new arts”- products that
are changing the science of communications.
It's a job which offers you a challenging career
—a chance to plan new methods of mass pro-
ducing ever-improving kinds of transistors, fer-
rite devices, diodes, special purposc electron
tubes, etc.

You'll be with a company that is expanding
rapidly in this field. At present our Allentown

i and Laureldale, Pa., plants are devoted exclu-
' sively to making electron devices, and a big

new plant is under construction in Kansas
. City. The needs of the Bell Telephone System
‘for these products are increasing daily and
will multiply enormously with the introduc-
tion of Electronic Central Office switching
now nearing trial operation.

These devices are changing the scene at all
our manufacturing plants as they go into the

y startling new communications products devel-
; oped by our associates at Bell Telephone

Laboratories. From microwave transmission

.a:

Solid opportunities with solid state devices

equipment to submarine cable amplifiers, our
products call for creative production engineer-
ing, installation planning, and merchandising
methods. Our job for the Bell System and the
US. government has grown to the point where
we are now one of the nation’s “Top 11” in
industrial sales. And your chance to play an
important part in our future growth is solid!

Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, indus-
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more
information, get your copy of Consider a Career at
Western Electric from your Placement ORIcer. Or write
College Relations, Room “06, Western Electric Com-
pany, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. he sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when the
loll System recruiting team visits your campus.

EléCft’lC

WUMWIINC AND 50"“. UNIT 0' "I! “ll STITCH

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago. lil.; Kearny. N. 1.; Baltimore, Md; indisnapoiis, lnd.; Allentown and Lauraidaie. 7a.;
Winston-Salem, ll. 6.; Iultalo. it. Y.; North Andover, tease: Omaha, lien; Kansas City. ”0.; Columbus. Ohio; Oklahoma City. Okla.Engineering Research Center, Princeton. it. 1. Teletype Corporation. Shellie, Ill.. and Little Rock. Art. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers in 32 cities and Installation Morten is to cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7. ti. Y.

York again got in the open, this
time good for 31 yards to the
16, but Jim Wood grabbed a
Ferrell pass on the three to give
Chi the ball with less than a
minute to play.

Mozingo attempted four long
desperation passes with no suc-
cess, the last one being inter-
cepted by Spence. From there,
KA ran out the clock.
campus

character:

MANNING
MOTION
Manning is fierce as a tiger
on offense, strong as a bear
on defense, and wise as an
owl in the huddle. Every-
body's All-American selec-
tion, he makes the All-
American selection when
he chooses his underwear.
He knows you can do

most anything in Jockey
SKANTS brief. Jockey
an'rs are cut high at the
sides, low at the waist, and
tailored of stretch nylon to
provide maximum comfort
with minimum coverage.
You can’t beat them for

sports, for travel, for com-
fort in any pursuit. Your
campus store has them!

$1.50.
COOPER’S, INDOIPORATED IEIIOSIIA, WIS

90ckeqQ mun
SKANTS” brief

Brame Mitchelle Williamson
State vs. USC State State State
Duke vs. UNC Duke Duke Duke
Wake Forest vs. LSU LSU filly LSU
Maryland vs. Virginia Maryland .. land Maryland
Clemson vs. 808. Coll. Clemson demson Clemson
Kentucky vs. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn.
W. Va. vs. G. Wash. G. Wash. G. Wash. G. Wash.
Tulane vs. Vanderbilt Van'bilt Tulane Tulane
Miami vs. Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse
D’mouth vs. Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton
Penn State vs. Pitt Pitt Pitt Pitt
Iowa vs. N.. Dame Iowa Iowa Iowa
Ill. vs. N'western N’western Illinois Illinois
Mich. vs. Ohio State Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St.
Minn. vs. Wisconsin Minn. Minn. Minn.
Nebraska vs. Okla. Okla. Okla. we.
Rice 'v's. TCU Rice Rice Rice
Calif. vs. Stanford Calif. Calif. Calif.
Oregon vs. Ore. St. Ore. St. Ore. St. Ore. St.

Wolfpack Leads ACC

In Passing Average
16 (UPI) —— North Carolina
State, which has gained more
ground per pass thrown, 6.3
yards, than any other Atlantic
Coast Conference football team,
also has proved to be the best
ball-hawking team in the ACC
this season.
Ten different players have in-

tercepted a total of 16 enemy
passes through the Wolfpack’s
nine games to, date. There have
been 144 passes thrown on
State, which has thus intercept-
ed 11.1 per cent of all passes
put in the air by the opposition.
And North Carolina is not far
behind with 10.5 per cent or 12
interceptions in 114 throws.

Latest ACC service bureau
figures show that North Caro-
lina’s Milam Wall and Wake
Forest’s Chuck Reiley are tied
for the individual interception
lead with four each. And Reiley,
rates the official lead position
on the strength of 64 yards in
returns to Wall’s 22. Eight play-

ers have three interceptions
each.
North Carolina State’s Ed

France, Meantime, has taken
over as the new ACC leader in
kickoff returns, with Maryland’s
Dennis Condie also entering the
picture once dominated by Wake
Forest’s Bobby Robinson.
*France, a sophomore, has re-
turned 13 kickoffs for 327 yards,
an average of 25.2 yards a run-
back. Robinson, now second, has
returned a dozen for 273 yards
and a 22.8-yard average.
The best average, however,

belongs to Condie, who hauled
one back 90 yards for a touch-
down against North Carolina
last weekend. Condie, 'who got
the first scoring kickoff return
of the year for an ACC player,
has returned nine for 261 yards
and a 29-yard average. ,
Mack Matthews of Clemson,

with 100 yards on five returns—
including one 56-yarder for a
TD—has the best punt-return
average, 20.0 yards.

Notices
Anyone interested in officiating

intramural basketball during
the coming intramural season
is asked to be present at a meet-
ing tonight in Frank Thompson
Gymnasium. The ,meeting has

. been called for 7:30 p.m. and
it will be a clinic discussing the
rules and rule changes for the
1960-61 basketball season.

i i I
The SCCA Chimney Hill

Climb will be held November

‘Qhhht hht hh\§\

h h hhhhth h l.\

VARSITY MEN’SWEAR

26 and 27 at the Chimney Rock
Park, Chimney Rock, North
Carolina. Saturday is set aside
for practice, while the main
events will begin on Sunday
afternoon. There will be several
events during the course of the
afternoon. . O t 0
Next week the Crystal Ball

Corner will come out on Mon-
day since the TECHNICIAN
will not be published on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of next
week. The games will include
those on Thanksgiving day
through the following Saturday.

Wolfpack
(Continued from page 4)

end a very hard season. The
team has had a great amount of
pressure on them the entire sea-
son in addition to traveling close
to 13,000 miles, most of which
has come in the last couple of
weeks.
The game Saturday will elon

out a great comeback season for
the Pack. Last year the Stab “
team won only one game all.
year, but this year the tabla: ’7‘“
have been reversed. A Ilium/‘5
season is already in the bag“,
the Pack, but they'are ’ "
for seven wins to tie the
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Man English pro.
forsdperior students at

. . Cdlqe, now in its third
‘.rateshigh with both stu-

ald faculty at the college.
commenting on the course,

‘h. Lodwick Hartley, head of
N. C. State English Depart

to generate lively interest
only among the students en-

but also among others on
campus, not to mention col-
teachers in other institu-
in the state.

The program was begun in
"1'0 as a cooperative project
.Hween the departments of
7m and Mathematics. At
'fls time a special course in
English was constructed for 50
vatudents carefully selected for

, t11;:elerated work in mathema-
. In the following year the
English Department decided to
make its own selection and to
broaden the base to include stu-
dnts who might be superior in
English without demonstrating

said that the program cons.

the highest potentiality1n math-
ematics.

Invited to take the course
were all students who scored
above 600 on the verbal section
of the College Board Student
Aptitude Test. Some four sec-
tions, with 80 students as a
total, were set up.
As the program is now given,

it is a' composition course based
on a stimulating and challeng-
ing reading program. It differs
quite markedly from the usual
freshman course in English with
its traditional approach to
grammar, rhetoric, and mechane
ice.
The basic objective of the spe-

cial course is to enable the stu-
dent to improve his communi-
cations skills. At the same time
he is building up a reading back-
ground involving some of the
most important literary master-
pieces of his western heritage
and dealing with some of the
fundamental aspects of his life
and thought.
The reading list for the first

Wake State College Club

Elects Officers ' For Year
J. Finley Boney of Raleigh,

partner in the firm of Boney &
Newcomb Associates, was elect-
ed president of the Wake Coun-
ty State College Club at a din-
ner meeting of the club at the
college Thursday, Nov. 10.
A 1960 graduate of State

College, Boney succeeds James
1". Kelly of Raleigh, who headd
the organization during the past
year.

Other officers named in the
election to serve with President
Boney are Charles E. Hibbard
of Raleigh, first vice president;
Tom Davis of Raleigh, second
vice president; J. McCree Smith
of Route 1, Cary, secretary-

, treasurer; ,and Rudolph Ptte of

'Lesson In Jazz’

Slated Sunday

In College Union
“A Lesson in Jazz," a record-

ed history with narration, will
be presented Sunday, November
20, at 2 p.m. in the College
Union Ballroom.
The program will cover the

many trends which jazz has tak-
en through the years. Many of
the all time greats such as Ben-
ny Goodman, Louis Armstrong.
and his Hot Five, Duke Elling-

Woody
Herman, Miles Davis and Dave
Brubeck will be head via tape.
For several days, Willard

Barbee, Herb Sanborn, George
Heeden, and David Morrison,
members of the Colege Union
Music Committee, have been as-
sembling and taping many of
the great jazz hits for this event.

The program will have a brief
narration by Herb Sanborn and

@Willard Barbee.
A

THE PIKA'S
Sometimes

flavors-ado“
val-seals

Raleigh, reporter.
.Head Football Coach Earle

Edwards, in the principal ad-
dress at the meeting, said the
potential of the club in building
a greater institution “is tremen-
dous” since there are more than
2,000 State College alumni re-
siding in Wake County.
‘He termed the action of the

State Board of Higher Educa-
tion in recommending cuts in
the budget requests of the Con-
solidated University as “a seri-
ous blow to State College,” said
the situation stands in need of
“a reappraisal,” and called on
the alumni to work for the re-
storation of the budget requests
that will... later be presented to

eto 1961 General Assembly.
Coach Edwards then reviewed

the work of the N. C. State
Wolfpack on the gridiron this
fall, said the competition in the
“Big Four” and the Atlantic
Coast Conference “is real good,”
praised the achievements of
State’s undefeated freshman
team, and thanked the alumni
for their contributions to the
Wolfpack Club.
Speaking of colleges with

ivy-covered walls, he said he
respected such institutions for
their tradition and age but de-
clared, “It’s not likely that
there’ll be any ivy growing
around the nuclear reactor
building for some time yet.”
And, he added, there “is no

ivy growing around a missile.”
Some colleges, he said, grow

so fast there is no time for the
production of ivy.

~le‘rc1ied English course

dies High With Students
semester includes 12 novels and
plays selected to stimulate
thoughtful class discussion and
writing on various aspects of the
human dilemma. Other readings
deal ‘ with such problems .as
man’s responsibility to man and
man’s search for religion and
God.
A similar‘ amount of reading

is done in the second semester,
with a broadening emphasis on
the same themes.
Authors in the program range

from Chaucer and Shakespeare
to J. D. Salinger. The Approach
tothemorksls ideological rather
than purely critical or literary.
Though most of the books are-
read chronologically, no literary
history as such is involved.
The students are invited to

evaluate the impact upon con-
temporary thinking of such
modern writers as Mark Twain,
Feodor Dostoievsky, Stephen
Crane, Aldous Huxley, William
Faulkner, Arthur Miller, Ernest
Hemingway, and Tennessee Wil-
liams.

Regular writing assignments,
conferences, and round table
discussions are a regular part
of the program. Beginning this
year, the English Department
has been able to arrange, in con-
junction with the lecture pro-
gram of the College Union, four
seminars.

Such important American
writers and critics as John Dos
Passos, , Lawrence Ferlinghetti,
Malcolm Cowley, and John
Ciardi are making personal ap-
pearances to lead seminar dis-r
CUSSIODS.

,The course is scheduled as a
six-hour gamut. However, the
work in the course is far more
intensive than the regular work
and requires a considerable
Bmount of additional reading.
ue to this extensive work, ar-

rangements have been made to
give nine hours credit to all
students who particularly dis-
tinguish themselves in the
course.

This plan essentially elimi-
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At National Council Meet

Future Textile Develonmeuts Aired
Members of the National

Council for Textile Education
heard Roger Milliken I project
his thoughts on future develop-
ments in the U. S. Textile in-
dustry and discussed with him
the rigid educational programs
that textile colleges must pro-
vide.'
The educators were among

the first to be shown the blue-
prints of the completely auto-
mated cotton spinning mill soon
to be constructed by Deering
Milliken in Spartanburg, S. C.
As guests of the Deering

Milliken Research Corporation
and Service Corporation, the
Council held its annual meet-
lng at the parent company’s
Peach Queen Guest House in
Spartanburg, for three days,
October 23-25.

Results of the meeting were
reviewed here by Dr. Malcolm
E. Campbell, dean of the School
of Textiles at North Carolina
State College and chairman of
the council’s ' publicity com-
mittee.

Representatives of the coun-
both foreign

Internatlonal Party
Last Sunday, November 13,

the International Committee of
the College Union Sponsored an
International Party. The party
was held at the Baptist Student
Union cabin from 2:30 p.m. to
7 p.m.
Entertainment at the party

consisted of games, such as vol-
ley ball and soccer; singing, to-
the accompaniment of a guitar;
and an exhibition of Egyptian
dancing by'Adnan Spahi, a stu-
dent at State. Indoor games
were played as well as the out-
door ones.
nates the necessity for the usu-
ally required sophomore course
in literature.

Since the English Department
offers no majors, a continuous
four-year program for these
superior students is not possible.
Nevertheless, definite effort is
made. to assist them in wise
planning for the use of their
elective hours in literature, in
speech, in composition, and in
the humanities in general.

COMPLETE LINE or

IVY CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS

At Prices to Fit

Your Budget

The Globe

I Corner of Wilmington In Exchange

ASK TO SEE THE NEWEST

TECHNICAL REFERENCEBOOKS

AT THE

STUDENTS SUPPLY. STORES

try’5 nine textile colleges 03er-
ing bachelor’s degrees in textiles
and three others engaged in
graduate textile education and
research who comprise the
Council’s membership, were in-
vited to inspect the new re—
search and service facilities of
Deering Milliken. Russell New-
ton, president of the D. M.
Research Corporation, Kenneth
Lowry, general manager of the
D. M. Service Corporation, and
members of both stalls, provide-
ed a full afternoon’s tour, and
a program describing the com-
pany’s organization, objectives,
techniques, and college-graduate
recruiting and training activi-
ties. At a dinner meeting some
thirty plant managers and
executives of Deering Milliken
described their responsibilities,
and engaged in an informal dis-
cussion with the college repre-
sentatives, pinpointing some of
the aspects of textile education
that need stressing.
To meet furture competition,

and domestic,
Roger Milliken underlined the

‘Gneed for highly trained, highly
imaginative textile graduates in
increasing numbers. The textile
plants of the future will be
much more complex and auto-
mated than anything heretofore
dreamed of, he said, so that
emphasis on technological and
engineering skills will far out-
weigh the “ability to manage
and get along with people,” so
important in the past.

In the Council’s executive
sessions discussions centered
around the new programs now
in effect in many of the institu&
tions represented, in which
basic technology and science are
being stressed, as opposed to
the traditional. “how-to-do-it”
curricula and courses offered in
the past.

Textile college enrollments
are increasing significantly, and

upwards of 1900 full-time stu-
dents are now studying at the
dozen institutions that the
Council’s members represent. It
was felt that this marked trend
is the result of several facton,
including better conditions in. I
the textile industry, higher
starting salaries for graduates,
increased numbers of scholar-
ships provided by industry, in-
tensive recruiting programs in
several of the schools, and im-
proved educational programs to
meet the current and future
needs of the industry.

Preliminary plans were laid
for a 4-day seminar oiktgxtile
teachers to be held in June,
1961 at the Philadelphia Tex-
tile Institute. This invitation,
extended by President Bertrand
W. Hayward of P.T..,I was ac-.-
cepted because of the geographic
location of his institution, which
will minimize travel, and be-
cause P.T-.I. can provide dormi-
tory living quarters on its
campus without cost to the
participants.

Site of the 1961 meetingvof
the National Council for Textile
Education was not selected, but
invitations from several indus-
trial firms in the North and
South are being considered.
Officers of the Council are: Pro-
fessor Ray Flege, Texas Tech,
president; Dr. J mes Taylor,
Georgia Tech, vie president;
Dr. Stanley Backer, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
secretary, and President L. H
Hance, Institute of Textile
Technology, treasurer. Funds in
the Council’s treasury were in-
creased by an additional dona-
tion by Harry Reimer, honorary
member of the Council and
former editor of the Daily News
Record, who has donated to the
Council all of the royalties re-
ceived from the sale of his two
volumes, “The World is Catch-
ing Up."
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Appearing on the program of
the 1960 Dairy Fieldmen and

‘ tarians Conference to be
\ 1d at State College November
21 and 22 will be five nationally—
known speakers.
The speakers are Robert

Mather, Babson Brothers Co.,
Chicago, 111.; Bill V. McFarland,
U. S. Department of Health, Ed-
ucation, and Welfare, Food and
Drug Administration, Washing-
ton, D. C. ; L. A. Zehradka, Falls
Cities Cooperative Milk Pro-
ducers’ Association, Louisville,
Ky.; C. F. Gauss, Jr., Johnson
and Johnson, Metuchen, N. J.;
and C. A. Hilt, Pet Milk Co., St.
Louis, Mo. ~
Mather of the Babson Broth-

ers sales department is a popu-
lar speaker at dairy meetings
throughout the United States
and Canada. His special interest
lies in the sanitation of milk and
the role which the milking
equipment plays in the fight
for highest quality milk. He is
a member of the International
Association of Milk and Food
Sanitarians’ Inc., the American
Dairy Science Association, and
the American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers.
McFarland joined the Food

and Drug Administration in
1957 and now holds the position
of assistant director, Division of
Federal-State Relations. After

'- (eceiving degrees from South
East Missouri State College and
the University of Michigan, he
was employed by the Bureau of
Foods and Drugs, Missouri Divi-
sion of Health and as assistant
supervisor with the Missouri
Bureau. Before assuming his
present position, he was director
of the Arkansas Division of
Food and Drug Control.
Zehradka has been connected

with the dairy industry for 25
years in the capacitypf working

‘\

with both cooperative organi.
zations and doing consulting
work for independent and pro-
prietary companies. At the pres-
ent' time, he is secretary and
publisher of the “Dairy Plant
Fieldman,” a national magazine,
and general manager of the
Falls Cities Milk Producers' As-
sociation. He has been active in
holding training schools for
dairy plant personnel and
schools for supervisory people
in dairy plant field work.

Gauss, a graduate of the
University of Maryland, is the
filter products division manager
for Johnson and Johnson. He
joined the company in 1955 as a
salesman for the general line
sales division. In 1968, he was
named director of sales service.
'Hilt is agricultural relations

manager for the Pet Milk Com-
pany. A graduate of Emory and
Henry College, he coached foot-
ball at Appomattox, Virginia
High School for two season be-
fore joining the Pet Milk Com-
pany in Greeneville, Tenn. He
worked 'in the field procurement
and service department in
Greeneville until 1943 when he
was transferred to Fremont,
Ohio, in charge of milk procure-
ment and farm service depart-
ment.

In 1950, he moved to Bryan,
Ohio, and became district field
superintendent in charge of field
work ’ in Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan. Later the states of
Delaware and Maryland were
added to his territory.
On August 1, 1960, Hilt was

appointed to his present position
and now works out of the central
office in St. Louis, Mo.
These outstanding speakers

and many more from industry
and the State College staff
fieldmen and sanitarians prov,

Filter
Cigarettes? Other

Menthol
Cigarettes?

gram which will attract more
than 100 persons.

Conducted by the N. C. State.
College Department of Animal
Industry and College Extension
Division, the program will cover
such topics as proper cleaning
and sanitizing bulk farm equip-
ment, sediment testing of bulk
far mtanks, progress of the an-
tibiotic, insecticide, and pesticide
testing program in North Caro-
lina, the open and closed door
to personal communications, theO.

“The egg and poultry industry
opinion clearly favors maintain-
ing its free enterprise status in
a free economy, unabound by
governmental controls, and spar-
ed from governmental partici-
pation in or dictation of the
pricing of its products.”
Gordon Urner of Urner-Barry

Company of New York made
this statement Tuesday after-
noon to the more than 104 per-
sons attending the egg industry
conference at North Carolina
State College.
The Urner-Barry Company,

after the careful evaluation of
all available data, gives inde-
pendent and impartial spot call
tions each business day on eggs
of all chief commercial types,
according to the speaker.
Urner reported that the egg

prices are determined to a great-
er degree by willingness to buy
than by Willingness to sell. He
spoke of the 'four important
commercial-scale outlets: (1)
domestic consumption in private
homes; (2) breakers converting

NOW! Come Up. . .All The Way Up

to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL!

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette—
‘gives you real Menthol Magic!

@1960, nowu a. wnumsou roucco cotroumou 1%! THE MARK OF OUAUIY IN IOIACCO PIODUCIS

New York City market quota-9

\
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9airy FieldmenConference

To Hear Renowned Speakers
use of welded pipelines in dairy
plants, and the program recom-
mended by the National Confer-
ence in Interstate Milk Shippers.

Registration begins at 11 a.m.
on Monday, November 21 in the
College Union Building. On
Monday afternoon and on Tues-
day morning, the entire group
will meet in the College Union
Building. On Tuesday afternoon,
there will be two sections—one
for fieldmen and the other for
sanitarians.

Egg And Poultry Industry

Wants No Govn. Control
eggs to liquid, frozen, or dried
forms; (3) exporters, and (4)
refrigerated warehouses f or
short or long holding.
The Tuesday morning pro-

gram was devoted to register-
ing and to visiting the State
College Poultry Department. A
luncheon was held at noon in
the College Union Building with
Everett N. Case, head basketball
coach, as special speaker.
The afternoon meeting began

at 1:30 p.m. in the Textile Audi-
torium with R. J. Peeler, exten-
sion farm marketing, as chair-
man.

In addition to Urner, other
speakers on the opening day

rut ncnmcun
Hove-berth I,“

Committee Heads

CU Leaders Llsted
Drama, dances, parties, mov-

ies, speakers, performers, and
gala festivals are on the pro-
gram for State College students
this year.
Events such as the Sadie Haw-

kins Dance, the Boston Lyric
Theatre, International Week,
week-end movies, student nights
at Raleigh Little Theatre, out-
ings and hayrides are just a few
of the programs.
Each program is planned and

executed by the different com-

program were C. K. Laurent,
Marbut Milling Co., Augusta,
Ga.; C. A. Middleton, supervisor
of market news, Virginia De-
partment of Agriculture, Rich-
mond, Va.; and William Grofi',
head egg buyer, American
Stores, Phiadelphia, Pa.
The session ended with a

question and answer period and
a barbecue dinner.
The Wednesday meeting be-

gins at 8:45 a.m. in the College
Union Ballroom with W. T.
Chafi'in Jr., Nutrena Mills, Bur-
gaw,’ serving as chairman.

Textile Applications

Of Electricity Studied
A panel discussion on the

recommended practices for elec-
trical installations on textile
machinery Friday afternoon
brought to a close a two-day
conference on electrical equip-
ment for the textile industry at
State College’s School of Engi-
neering.
The subject was discussed

from three points of view: by a
consulting engineer, by a ma-
chinery manufacturer, and by a
-user.

Panelists were Don McCon-
nell, president Southern Electri-
cal Equipment Company, Char-
lotte; Victor Sepavich, manager,
research and engineering divi-
sion, Crompton and Knowles
Corporation, Worcester, Mass.;
and H. S. Golbath, plant engi-
neer, Bibb Manufacturing Com-
pany, Macon, Ga.

Repeat of A

Sell Out!

Wool Blend
Worsted Flannel

SLACKS“

l0.95

Regularly 14.95 value

. OLIVE

. CAMBRIDGE GREY

Size 29-38

WEAR
HIIIsboro at State College

Presiding at the session was,
. (I’ll/Ill.Ponzer,

Dr. George B. Hoadley, head of
th ecollege’s Department of
Electrical Engineer and chair-
man of the conference commit-
tee.

More than 300 electrical en-
gineers and textile industrialists
gathered at the college’s School
of Engineering to attend the
annual conference sponsored by
the Textile Industry Committee
and the North Carolina Section
of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and North
Carolina State College’s De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing and the School of Textiles.
Purpose of the conference was

to discuss the latest technical
developments in areas common
to both the electrical engineer-
ing and textile industries.

Other members of the confe -
ence committee were John i

Carolina Power and
Light Company, Raleigh; Nor-
man R. Bell, electrical engineer-
ing professor, State College;
and William D. Stevenson, elec-
trical engineering professor,
State College.

3 New LPs

Attractive Repertoire
$1.98 Mono
$2.98 Stereo

mittees that make up the SW
College Union. Run andm
ed by students, the program
are presented for the enjoyment
of the students of the College.
A group of 19 committea,

each with a function to itself,
constitutes the planing organism
of the Union. Each committee
has a chairman who represents
the committee on the Union’s
Board of Chairmen. Several
chairmen are representatives to
the Board of Directors of the

' Union.
The committees and chairmen

are: r l,“-5
Activities committee, Bill

Guion of Charlotte; dance com-
mittee, Bob Binns of Siler City;
film committee, Ernest Greene
of Raleigh; forum committee,
Bodie Clark of Garner; gallery
committee, John Stone of
Greensboro; games committee,
CharleseEstoholder of Raleigh;
hobby committee, Frank Jus- 3
tice of Asheville; hospitality
committee, Peggy Hamilton of
Fayetteville; house committee,
Ron Boger of Winston-Salem.

International committee, Mike
Gelber of Iseael library com-
mittee, Fred Slosman of Ashe-
ville music committee, George
Needed of Wilson outing com-
mittee, George Jackson of.
Greenville; photography com-
mittee, Rodney McCurry of
Candler; publicity committee,
Ann Smith of Jacksonville;
social committee, Bowie Gray
of Wilson; special events com-_
mittee, Kaye Perryman of Lex-
ington ; theatre committee,
Leete Doty of Jersy City, N. J.;
travel committee, Bill Wade of
Winston-Salem.
The officers of the College

Union are Clyda Weeks of
Apex, president; Alan Eckard
of Hickory, vice-presiden; Flora
Leater of Pine Hall, secretarv.

AFROTC Plans

TV Program

For Tuesday
Aerospace Power, a 30 min-

ute live program, showing how
the Air Force ROTC Cadet
Wing at State College operates,
will be presented over Channel
4, WUNC-TV, at 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesday (November 22).

This program, produced by
. the Cadets, will feature a short
film covering certain U. S. Air
Force activities such as missile
operations, etc., which some of
the State College cadets will be
doing as commissioned officers
in the Air Force after gradua-
tion.

on Camden
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In Europe
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, —Tbo‘h’aawhicbtudentsmaywith-grades for tho
A h asopxrocomed by‘5. M Center, as: Holladay Hall. _

‘ takingmthh drastic actiom and no,‘ doald do so without carefulm including consultation with his--- as well as diecumion7w“ a counselor- in the Center.
”CARDS—Studentswhohavonotuptbeir cardsmaydosoat, “uraniumDesk Admi-ions andtionOflice, Holladay Hall. n).h are nocmsary for obtaining ad-to athletic events, getting li-hu'y boob, drawing out physical adu-odioa attainment, etc. Please get theseyour earliest convenience.
WARNING ON CHAIN LETTERS-—“to Callus Administration hasinformed that a "chain letter" iss on the campus. Chainwe are violation of federal law.policy farbids such an activityeach student participating in it isdisciplinary action.

”attired to eliminate such activity fromb campus.NEW MARRIED STUDENT HOUS-ING PROJECT COUNCIL — The re-
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Student Affairs Bulletin

suits of an election held by mail for theoflicers of the New Narried StudentHousing Project Council are as follows:Naygr—lir. Jerry P. liassey, Apt.-18Mayor Pro-tern——lir.lidore. Apt. Q-207Secretary—Hrs. Erwin Lineberger,
Charles J .

R. L. Younger.Apt. 0-24FREE {LU AND POLIO SHOTS—All students who have not yet receivedpolio vaccine or a flu shot should doso by reporting to the College Infirmaryduring the hours 9:00 a.m. to 9 :00 p.m.daily. All students are urged to takeadvantage of this free innoculation andimmunization provided by your Stu-dent Health Service.PART-TIME JOB — Experiencedlinotype operator needed for nightwork. Pay rate to be arranged accord-ing to experience. Qualified studentsshould contact Mr. M. B. Taylor at theState College Print Shep. TelephoneTE 4-6211. Ext. 281 or TE 34161.THANKSGIVING LIBRARY HOURS :Wed., Nov. 28——8 a.m. to 6 p.m.Thurs., Nov 24—Thanksgiving Day,closed.Fri., Nov. 25—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.Sat., Nov. 26—8 a.m. to 1 p.m.Sun., Nov. 27—Closed.Mon., Nov. 28—Regular schedule.

Greenglass, Key SPY,

Released-
By CLAIRE COX

United Press International
NEW YORK UPI — David

Greenglass, key figure in the
Rosenberg spy ring that gave
R ' the atom bomb years
ah of schedule, was released
from prison on Wednesday seven
years after his sister and
brother-in-law went to the elec-
tric chair largely because of his
testimony.
The former Army sergeant,

now 38, was recruited by his
own wife to serve as a spy
during World War II and mem-
orized \vital atomic data that he
passed to Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg. From then it went
to the Russians — even before
the first U. S. atom bomb had
been exploded.

Soon after the FBI broke up
the Rosenberg ‘spy ring, Green-
glass surrendered and turned

/state’s evidence against his sis-
ter and brother-in-law. He gave
vital testimony that resulted in

From Jail
their being the first American
spies ever executed in peace-
time. His 15-year sentence was
the lightest of any of the major
members of the spy ring who
were convicted. His wife went
free.

Greeted With Boos
Greenglass, his sentence re-

duced to nine years and four
months for good behavior and
good work while he was in the
federal prison at Lewisburg,
Pa., left the Federal House of
Detention here shortly after
8 a.m. amid the boos and insults
of six burly men, apparently
dock workers.
With Greenglass was his at-

torney, 0. John Rogge, a former
U. S. assistant attorney general,
who said that Greenglass would
have nothing to say publicly
now or ever about his experi-
ences. He said Greenglass would
have a reunion with his bru-
nette wife, Ruth, and their two

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
(TWO DOORS FROM VARSITY THEATRE)

* All airline tickets I
rosarvatbns

* Cruises II tours
Air 8. Bus Charters

We invite you to sea or call our experienced travel consultants.
Mb Dorothy Cloadonin and Mr. Frank Dray for all your travel
asst.

*

CIRCLE Tours, INC.
2416 HILISIORO ST.

1‘! 14m

* ~ *

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR snmcss

children.

l

All steamship tickets '-
reservations

* Rental cars
Hotel reservations

. War lhrealens
(Coafiaaod from page!)

lan border to prevent an esti-
mated 150 armed rebels fleeing
before advancing Guatemalan
troops from escaping through
Honduras.

Guatemala
Government troops recaptured

the town of Gualan, some 60
miles northeast of Guatemala
City, which rebels occupied
earlier this week after being
driven out of the rail center of
Zacapa. An official communique
said these forces were fleeing
toward Honduras.

Nicaragua
The government offered guar-

antees of a safe-conduct to
Managua and a fair trial to the
some 60 rebels who so far have
managed to escape the troops
pursuing them since the collapse
of the weekend revolt movement
in Carazo Province.

Costa Rico
No new border fighting was

reported but the government de-
ported a half-dozen Nicaraguan
exiles to whom it had extended
political asylum on grounds they
abused their status as refugees
by actively conspiring against
Nicaragua.

Nixon Gains On Kennedy
(Continued from page 1)

on bad gradually whittled down
Kennedy’s popular. vote margin
to 242,579.

Should Nixon capture Cali-
fornia, it would give him 220
electoral votes for sure and a
total of 223, if he holds his lead
in Alaska.

Kennedy’s electoral v o t e 3
would be cut to 306, with only
300 for sure. Kennedy carried
Alabama, but 6 of the state’s 11
Democratic presidential electors.
were still uncommitted. There
were 537 electoral votes with
269 needed for victory. Both
Kennedy and Nixon were de-
feated in Mississippi which vot-
ed for an uncommitted slate of
eight electors.
The closest electoral margin

President Woodrow Wilson's
in this century was Democratic
227,254 victory of Charles
Evans Hughes in 1916.
The second closest was Presi-

dent Harry Truman’s victory in
1948.
Truman got 303 electoral

votes, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
189, and 39 were captured by
the States’ Rights candidate,
Strom Thurmond.
By almost every other meas-

(lllan (llamrmn S’hnp

Ill RALEIGH'S CAMERON VlllAGE

YOUNG MA" to follow sure
pattern of success

Crichstoor, author of The Got-Ahead Book. says, “follow a pattern in1960". The Plaid pattern. Whore individual thinking comes in: the alsoof tho plaid. The bigger the bolder the better.What a plaid does for you: impresses with sheer size, builds backbone.Crickotoor shows some 63 plaids. this sportcoat a plaid fromby Ballantyno oi Psoblos. Bright. our Csth and English MustardTrimlinos ail-your-own shoulders. 845, other soortcoats loss. Crichotosrplaid suits, almost all vested..‘5500 N $69so

CRICKETEER®
”MA”,N.V.“his“#ZJbThYoqI-WI-tslomflONAfllIMIo'tfl.

.suits and sportcoats.

ure except electoral votes, the?
Kennedy-Nixon race was the
closest in this century.

Counting only the two-party
vote, Kennedy’s percentage mar-
gin over' Nixon stood at 50.18
to 49.82. It was closer than any
presidential election except in
1884 when Grover Cleveland’s
margin of 29,314 votes over
James G. Blaine gave him a
50.15 to 49.85 percentage mar-

IKE
(Continued from page 1)

were 460,789 dependents of mili-
tary' men in all foreign coun-
tries and about 23,000 depen-
dents of military men in all
foreign countries and about
23,000 dependents of civilian
employes of the Defense Depart-
ment. 'gin.

was it gzéM/IMJ/z/a/Z/Vz/zz...
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(Author ofm”Waco,a T Dwarf’,“The Many

A MODEST PROPOSAL

A movement is afoot——a shocking start‘ ing movement—to
solve the problem of menr0“ded colleges bx the simple expe-
dient of refusing admission to “omen at coeducational schools!
ItIS argued by proprnents of this plan th:It in today’s \‘lorld _

a college education is absolutely cssentinl for a man, while for
a. woman it is merel}.r a pleasant interlude between adolescence
and housewi.’cry. There is simply not room enough for both men
and women in our overburdened colleges; thcrcfore, in all fair-
ness,wwomen who have far less need of a degree than men, must
yield their places.

Well sir, when I heard this drastic proposal, I was so shocked
that I Sat right down and lit a Marlboro. I always sit right down
and light a Marlboro when I am shocked. I also always sit right
down and light a Marlboro when I am not shocked. There is
no time, no condition, no mood, no estate when it isn’t a source
of soul-deep gratification to settle back and have a full-flavored
smoke—Marlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste
—Marlboro, the jewel of cigarettes—Marlboro, the pinnacle of
the tobacconist’s art—Marlboro, my comfort, haven, and snug
harbor.

Well sir, I sat smoking my Marlboro and thinking over the
shocking proposal to keep women out of coed schoOls, and hoping
fervently that another solution can be found. If the calamitous
day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, I
will gnash my teeth and rend my garments and take to.my bed
without supper. Like any other Marlboro man, I love women.
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, their
beauty and grace, their cunning little spitcurls, their sleek
dimples, their middy blouses, their aura and effluvium. More-
over, I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they can
give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. It
would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep these
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college.

However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to prepare
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of college
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan must
be ready with a. substitute . . . and it just so happens I have
one—and a mighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say so myself.

Granted that classroom seats are in short supply, and granted
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not necessary
to bar women from college. Let them go to college but—here is
the beauty part of my plan—don’t let them go to class!

This solution, it seems to me, answefs every requirement. It
releases hundreds of thousands of classroom seats to needy males.
At the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich and
varied benefits of campus life. They can join sororities, shoot poo] { ‘
at the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at the
Dean’s tea, plait daisies in their hair, organize drag races, sculpt
in ice,,hook rugs, walk their cheetahs, play Monopoly, find love
-—in short, they can do anything except go to class.

Tell the truth, girls: Is that bad? 0 1060 Max Shula:-

Clasaroom space is short, but smoking pleasure is "in abun-
dant supply. Try Marlboros—or Marlboro’s unfiltered sister
cigarette—mild. flavorful Philip Morris, now available in
regular size or the sensational new king-size Command"-
Haco a Commander—welcome aboard!
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